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MY LIFE IS LIKE THE SUMMER ROSE 1

? ...yc try nox. richard henry \vildk.
!

~My life is like the summer rose, (

if i Th3topens to the rAorning sky,
'

. "", But ere the shades of evening close,
v Is scattered on the ground to die: I
But on that "rose's humble bed > ]
The sweetest dews of night arc shed, I
As if she vrept Such' waste to see;

V But none shall weep a tear fur me.

My life is like tho autumn leaf,
That trembles in the moon's pale raj";

... Its hold is frail.its stato'is brief,
: Restless and soon to pass away; " i

" Yfet. ore thatleaf shall fall and fade, |
Tho .parent tree shall mourn itsi shade,' ;
The winds bewail the leaQpss tree:

* '^v But none shall breathe a sigh for me. 1

' vv-c»-?T T '

. Mr life is like the print that feet «J
Have left on Tampa's desert strand,

Soon as the rising tide shall beat,
All traces vanish' from 'the sand: 1

Yet asif grieving to efface*?'*
All vestige of the hnmafo'racc,
On )hat lone shoreJoud moans the sea:
But none shall e'er lament for mo.

/or tlif ionntrs.
f .

From the Edgefield Advertiser.
Mb. Editor :.In perusing your paper of the

2d March, I discovered from your remarks and
r the'coinmunication figiied UJ. A" that you had

made a call, previous to that time on the farro-<ersgenerally to contribute agricultural articles to
L" > your columns. I fcol very much in hopes that

they will respond-to your call, by sending you
articles enough to fill every pigeon hole you have.
By freely intereharigingour experience and views
on.different points in agriculture, I bave. no

'vdonht but manr-of us will be benefitted. I am
truly glad to see' that you havegiven us such an

opportunity to* interchange our opiuions on agriculturalsubjects., My experience in agriculturegenerally is-very limited ; but, small as it
is, I am. willing to contribute my mite, and if it
ever profits any oue man, I will feel well paid for

| ,-ray trouble. I .hope atythe- same time to elicit
articles from farmers- of more experience, by

whichJ inay myself'be benefitted.
"J. A" has particularly requested writers

v on' this subject,to give all the information they
- can how to improve worn-out land, I will first
hriefliy give my notions-on that point. As I

I .have ever been.inclined ton farmer's occupation,
I have lot\g paid particular attention JO;the dif- 1
fereu't modes of nnproung the soil, and their resuits.Tho one mosJ,|y practiced by farmers is
that of bauling leaves and all kinds of fitter into 1

the horse-lot, cow pen, <kc. All will agree tliat ,

this is a very slow way to improve land. Anotherstrong objection I have to the mode is that
": by a continued raking and hauling tbo leaves

off of the same piece of land, the timber on this
. land will be destroyed and thus, while one piece '

of land is improved, twice as much is injured. '

My favorite way of manuring is with pea vines.
I am perfectly satisfied from experience that this I
is much the fastest and most economical way to '

improve land. 1 sow all the land in peas, that I I
cultivate in corn, and I keep my stock off ofthat '

part J wish to manure particularly: thus giving *

it a good coat of manure with but little labor ]

and without injuring another portion of my '

land. *

T find snmp. of mv neighbors who have bnt
little faith in manuring with pea vines; but let
it be remembered that nine-tenths of the people i

who sow peas (even for manure) turn theirstock I

op them to eat them down instead of plowing <

tbem in the ground, and consequently the whole <

crop of manure is wasted. If any man will give <

the pea vines a fair chance and don't succeed in J
improving his land faster with one-fourth of the
labor and expense than he can in the way first i

mentioned, I will give up that I know nothing <

about the matter. <

1 have an early pea (the Shepherd or Cline t

pea) that will make two crops in one year. I <

intend in future to set apart a portion of my land J
every spring, that I wish to manure and sow it <

in peas; and when they mature I will turn them
under and let a new crop grow, and when they
mature, I will turn them under also. I have .

never tried this plan; but from the experience I *

have in manuring with the vine I believe I can

make a piece of land (110 matter how much) r

good in one year or two at the farthest.
I would proceed to other branches of agriculture,Mr. Editor, if I did not fear I have already g

worn out your patience.
Farmers! come out and accept the kind offer g

of the Editor, and gi\% us your experience and
views generally about farming! Don't stop at ^
your experience in manuring but tell us about

your modes of planting, cultnating, die., and I
have no' doubt but that many of us will be benefitted.DARK CORNER. |

Drain your Low Wet Lands.
* 1

The following, from the Michigan Farmer, \

contains some good practical hints and sug- ^

gestions, and may be read and acted upon with t

profit by many ofour Southern readers: f

"In reading the Fanner, I find much good r

information on all subjects, yet I think the Mi- \

chigan swamps do not receive due attention; >

is the greatest evil that exists in our State.. ]
True, intemperance is bad enough, and much 1
has been said and done to doit away, but they j
that will not drink the poison, are not injured |

by it. But where is the person, small or great, ^

that.does not suffer by inhaling the poison
arising from the stagnant water standing in our

swamps? I th'uik it is not a high estimate to ^
say that one half of our sickness is caused by
it. If we had all doctor's accounts, we would
form .some.Jdea how soon we could save

enough from that source to drain all the ;

swamps. Then think of the time and pains, J

and those loved ones we have borne away to j
the crave yard. Is it not enough to convince j f

any man that there is an enemy in our midst, t

and how can we drive it out? Should savages 1

come in and kill one half as many of our citi
zens, we would roc the inhabitants in arms at c

once. Let us have a regular organization, appointour editor commander in chief, and ail
of us enlist under him, and put the battle in
array as quick as possible. .^

"I can say from experience, that thcro is
money in these swamps, and we have only to

drain the water out of the way to find it. 1
cleared two acres of swamp: 14 years ago, put J

it into grass, and have cut about four times as f
much bay to the acre as on my upland, and v

enough more profit to pay me for my draining s

*4t every year. I had about four acres flowed j
with water two to four feet deep. I travelled a

round it, cleared round it, and tilled around it, t

and still here my enemy was on my own premises.I took tho pick and shovel and went at

it, and felt much better in the ditch up to my j
neck, 'b in I did ' joking af. :t aiu! dreading if.

>

[ put in two rows of stones, six inches through,
t flat stone on top, filled it in with small stones i

md timber to within 12 or 15 inches of the
top of the ground. In a part of it I put in '

scantling 4 by 4 and a plank on them.
"I consider money more profitably paid for

Pitching, than let for for 50 per cent. But one

man cannot accomplish the object alone. I
have drained the mgst ofmy own swamps, yet
[ do not expect to realize much -benefit as to
health until my neighbors drain theirs. We
want a general effort throughout the State, and
it will double the value of an}' man's farm."

Raising Stock..There arc several importantprinciples in stock raising that are not so

highly regarded by farmers as they shouid be.
The first is to procure a good breed. This is
done by selecting the best for breeders, having
particular regord to certain defects that it is
desirable to remedy, and some favorable featuresthat should bo cultivated, modified, or increased.It instated on good authority that
all animals possess more of the character of the
male than of the female parent. The most desirablequalities ofstock, especially those.ani- =

mals designed for food are, form, size, tendencyto grow* early maturity, hardness of constitution,quality of flesh, disposition to fatten,
and lightness of offai. These points are essentialto the profits of the farmer, but when they
are obtained, his work is not completed. It is
as essential to attend to the comfort and food
of animals during our long cold winters as to

their quality.
Their food should be such as to keep them

in a growing condition. Calves and yearlings
should have some grain during the winter, and
rich pasturage in the summer, well supplied
with pure water. Next to their food is their
comfort..They should never remain out in
cold fetorms or after the hard frosts commence
in autumn. Tho.linter or tyeop where they
are to he housed for the winter should be doubleboarded .and made as warm as it can be,
allowing a sufficient circulation of air. Ifthere
is not a cellar under the bam, it-should be
banked up so as to prevent any draft of, cold
air drawing undent and up through the floor.
Regularity in feeding is an essential point-, that

should never be neglected. \Ve hope it is
entirely unnecessary for us to suggest to far.
rners that it is conducive to the growth of animalsto keep them clean and give them a good
bedding of straw or something similar to sleep
an.to be well carded every day, and; to be

supplied with salt as often as once a week, if
it is not kept under a shed where they, can go
to it when they please. Facmcre are too well
iware of these, things to need to be reminded
>f their necessity and we presume/but few neglectthero..Farmer and Artizan. Heaves

in Horses..-A subscriber at Ham-

burg. S. C., sends us the followiug receipt for
ii-aves in horses, for which he will accept our

thauks: v.*

"Take tar about one table spoonful on the
point ol a paddle, and after drawipg out the
Jorse's tongue place it as low down on it as

sossible, so that he will swallow it. This to

3e done once a week. Give him, also, the i

same quantity of grouud ginger three times a

veek mixed with his feed, throne mouth. The
lorseis to be only moderately woraeu. x ma

;dy has cured many cases.-Zamcr and Planter.

Scours i\ Horses. -A neighbor has given
J8 the following etntement^of his treatment of
;his disease: Having a valuable animal badly
effected, he first parched to a brown color a

juart of corn meal, to which he added a sufficientquantity of water and an ounce of <

audanum, and drenched with the mixture.. I

This gave relief for some hours, but the disease
'eturning, he boiled about a pound he thinks,
>f blackberry roots with half the quantity
>fsweet gum twigs, in three pints of water and
tdded an ounce phial of paregoric : when^cool
enough, gave as drench, which effected a cure.

ji ordinary cases, he thinks the first tried rem-
'

idy would be sufficient.
I

Cure for a Foundered Horse..A corres>ondentof the Louisville Journal says, that if
i horse is foundered over night, he may be

:ured in three hours if it is attended to in the

norning. Take a pint of hog's lard and heal 1

t boiling hot, and after cleanigg his hoof well,
ind taking off his shoe, put his foot in the lard,
ind with a spoon apply it to all parts of the
loof, as near the hair as possible. This, he

ays, he has tried more than fifty years, and
ie\$r knew it to fail. The application should
>c to the foot of each foundered limb. '

r

Afiucah Cottox..Accounts from western ]

\frica state that thirty varieties of cotton have
>een found growing spontaneously in that 1

sonntry. A missionary says he has stood erect j
mder the branches of a cotton tree, in a Goulch a

'illage, so heavily laden with bolls that it was *

>ropped-up with forkedsticks to prevent it from

ireaking down under its own weight. The
:otton was equal to that of any country. The
latives manufacture cotton goods extensively. |
Western Africa also abounds in coffee. The t
vhole land is said to be covered with it. In \

Srravalu and Kaffa two hundred pounds can

)6 purchased for a dollar. A single tree in '

Monrovia yielded four and a half bushels in the
lull at one time, which made thirty-one pounds
vheu .shelled and dried..Exchange. Paper.

In Equity.Kershaw District. 1

Iampton Bynum, Gray Bynum, et. al. vs. Robert Matthewsand Anno his wife, C. L. Banner and Mary, t
his wife, et. al..Bill for Partition.

[T appearing tomy satisfaction that Robert Matthews,
Anuc Matthews, C. L Banner, Mary Bannor, BcnaminB. Blume, JohnC. Blume, John Farmer, Thomas

Iampton, Elizabeth Hampton, Elizabetli Fanner, Jno.

fobnson, Tabitha Johnson, and Abncr Cannichael, Be- .

endants to the abovo Bill, are absent from and rosido ]

Kjyond the limits of tlifS State: It is ordered, on mo- (

ion of Shannon, Solicitor for Complainants, that they
lo plead, answer or demur to the said Bill within threo

aonths from the publication thereof; in default wherofan
order pro confesso will bo ordered against them.

W. II. R. WORKMAN, C. E. K. D.

Commissioners Office, March 7, lsou. i

In Equity.Keralinw District.

Inmpton Bynum, Gray%ynum, et. al., vs. Bobert

Matthews and Anne his wife, C. L. Banner and his

wife Mary, ot. al..Bill for Partition.

\TOTICK is hereby given to tho distributees and

L\ heirs-at-law ofMartina Blumc, doceased, who was
]

sLstt* of the lato Benjamin Bineham, also to tlio disributees
and heirs-at-law of Mary Cannichael, afterrards

Mary Gardiner, deceased, who was likewiso a

ister of the said Benjamin Bineham, that tho abovo
Jill is filed for Partition of the Real Kstate of tho said .

tenjamin Bineham, and that they aro required to plead, (

inswer or demur to tho samo within three months from i

he date thereof. 1
W. H. R WORKMAN, C. E. K. D I

Commissioners Office, March 7th, 1852. ($7) (

\t Ilnio".- V.'ajion aiul LLirness, right new, for sale
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FRESH GROCERIES.
TIIE Subscriber is now receiving, at the Store formerlyoccupied- by Mr. Sam'l Uenson, a general
assortment of Groceries, consisting of
SUGARS.Lonf, Crashed, and Brown.
COFFEE.Itio, Lnguirn and Java.
TEAS.Gunpowder, Hyson and Black.
MOl.ASSES.New Orleans and W. I.
CANDLES.Sperm, Adamantine and Tallow.
SPICES.Cinnamon, Nutmegs, Cloves, Allspice,

Ginger, Pepper, English and American Mustard.
FRUITS.Figs, Prunes, Citron, Raisinp, Whole, 1-2

and 1-4 Boxes; Apples, Oranges, Lemons, Alnmnds,
Brazil Nuts, English Walnuts, Filberts, Pecan *ts.
SAUCES.Walnut and Tomato Catsup; Worcestershire.John Bull, Reading, Harvey, and Pepper

Sauces.
** PICKLES.English and American.
PRESERVES.Ginger and Assorted.
BRANDY FRUITS.Cherries, Pine Apples and

Peaches.
FISH.Mackerel, Kits and Bbl9., Salmon, Pickled

and Fresh, (in Cans,) Sardines.
Sugar Cured Hams, Smoked Tongues, Lard, Irish

Pntniooa Onions. Cheese. Crackers, Starch, Soap,
Maccaroni.

Tobacco and Cigars.
A general assortment of Brandies, Wines and Liquors; together with most or all the articles found in

a well assorted Grocery Store, Adiich I will dispose of
at the lowest possible rates for CAsn.
Feb 15.ftf J. A.-SCHROCK.

7 DRY GOODS.
A Pieces Fancy. Prints for Spring

c)\y 12 pes. " Spring Muslins
10 pes. Worsted Assorted
12 " Fancy and Blk. Cassimeres
4 " Superfine Blk. Broadcloth
15 " Superb Marseilles Vesting

800 " Brown and Bleached Homespun
5 Bales DeKalb Oznaburgs

40 P'cs. Striped Goods for Servants Spring wear

200 Bundles Concord Yarn.
Bleached nnd Brown Linens
Merino Silk and Blk. nnd Col'd Kid Gloves
White and Red Flannel
Hosiery Ac. <kc. <fcc. '

For sale low by W. C. MOORE.
Feb. 15

Candies.
OAA LBS. Assorted Candies, fresh. For sale by
OUl/ W. C. MOORE.

IleMsick Cliampaignc.
1DOZ. Baskets, Pts. and Qts.. of the above. Ju6t

received by W. C. MOORE.

Wines.
2 14 Casks Bupcrfine Mnderia Wine.

2 Qr. do good old do do.
10 Cases St Julien Medoc Claret Wine,
1 Cask Old Port Do.
. o... TTnllnnd Gin. in ots. For sale
1 DU|;ciuuv

low by
' W. C'. MOORE.

"Old Pinch Castillian."

HALF Pipe Old French Brandy, as above
W. C. MOORE.

1CASE Crosse k Blackwell's English Pickles, consistingof Piccalilly, Cbow-Chow, Cauliflower and
mixed Pickles. Received and for sale by '

Dec. G, 1852. SHAW & AUSTIN.

Livery and Sale Stables.
FORMERLY JOHN &. 0'HAWI.OJf'S.
r|^liE Subscriber has the pleasure to inform his

X friends and the public, that, having purchased the

Splendid STOCK of "FIXTURES of those well-known
and popular STABLES, formerly owned by O'HANLON,and lately by W. E. ARCHER, he is now preparedto furnish all who may favqr him with their patronage,with excellent SADDLE HORSES, and handsomeand comfortablc'CARRIAGES and BUGGIES,
of the latest styles,.with teams to match, and drivers,
in whose sobriety and experience every confidence can

be placed, at most reasonable prices. Many improvementshave been made to tho Stables and Lots, and
Drovers will find every accommodation tnoy can desire.

Carriages and Omnibuses from this Stable will run

from Boatwright and Janney's universally favorite
"Amorican Hotel," and also from tho long-establishod
and well-known Columbia Hotel, by Mr. D. Caldwell,to tho various Railroad Depots, or any point dosired.
^"Orders loft at tho American Hotel, with Mr. W.

D. Harris, or the proprietor, at the Columbia Hotel,
will bo promptly attended to; an$ the subscriber is
jonfidont that all who employ him willbe pleased with
his prices and his teams. NATHANIEL POPE.
Sept. 21. .

76.6m

Y1Y8B11 HWW,
Late Planter's Hotel Camden, S. C.)

THE subscriber having purchased this extensiveand
well known Establishment, and having added

argely to its convenience and comfort, by a now adlitionof FURNITURE, and thorough and complete
REPAIRS, begs leave to inform the public that ho is

prepared to entertain all who may favor him with a

:all in a manner hitherto unknown in tho townofCamlen.-
Uo deems it unnecessary to make any plodges, only

o far as to say that his Table will bo supplid-dailv as

WELL AS ANT IN THE STATE; attended by poiteand attentive servants.
His Stables will bo bountifully supplied with Provider,and attended by the VERY BEST Hostlers.
No pains will be spared to vecp a quiet and orderly

douse. H. HOLLEYMAN.
Uamdon, Juuo 4, 1851. 45tf

Dry-Goods, Groceries, Crockery &c,
rHE subscriber continues to keep on hand a completeassortment of Domestic Dry Goods,*Groccies,Crockery, Ac., which ho will sell very low for cask.

lis stock of Groceries consists, in part, of

Siiigar, Coffee, Salt, Clieeae, Ac. Ac.

\.mong his Dry Goods willbcfound a good article o

mre Irish Linen, which he will warrant to be genuine,
ind sell as cheap or cheaper than it can be bought in
his market.
Purchasers would do well to give him a call.
Jan.2. J. CHARLESWORTII.
._____

.-

Constantly on Hand,

CtEMENT, Calcined Plaster of Paris, for building
/ purposes; Gypsum or Land Plaster, for agriculurnlpurposes, and Stone Lime, all of good quality and

n quantities to suit purchasers.
A very superior articloof White Lime for whitewash'

ng. C. L. CIIATTEN.
March 9. 20tf

LL.VBEH FOR SALE

VyiUTE PINE, Ash, Hickory, Poplar, Mahogany,
t T Cherry, Juniper, Black Walnut, and every vaietyof Northern Lumber.

ALSO.
GRIND STONESand ICE,for sale in lots andquan.itioBto suit purchasers. Address

JOIIN 15. MARTIN, Agent,
Oct. 2C.1}'. Charleston Neck Ice House.

CiltllM.
A SPLENDID assortment of Single and Double
Z jL Barrelled GUXS, from $."> to §100, with powder
flasks, Shot Bags and Pouches, Percussion Caps,
^caning Rods, <fcc. Received and for saleby
Dec. 3. McDOWALL k COOPER.

Notice.
A LL persons indebted to F. V. Snider, are requested
rV. to inako iinmcdiato payment to Moreau Naudin;
io having been appointed by the court as assignoe to
ake charge of the assigned notes and accounts, Ac.
Dec. 21.

_

Fine Cigarit.
A SPLENDID Lot. of "RIO HONDO'S," and a

Zi. choice article of the "BENJAMIN FRANKLIN"
3rand. For sale by 15. W. CHAMBERS.
Jan 18 3if

NOTICE.
\ LL persons indebted to the estate of JAMES R.
l\. McKAIN, by note or otherwise, arc hereby
mriMMstly requested to eome forward and make payncnt,as it is time they wore paid ; and however much
[ inuy dislike it, and you would bo displeased at it,
t hope you will not blame me if you find your notes
rnd accounts in the hands of a proper officer for colection.JOHN* ROSSIiR,

Executor of James It. McKain.
( ;.!.! h 1 ' i

CARPETINGS! CARPETINGS!
frMIE subscribers are now prepared to offer at the HPE
X lowest market prices, a full assortment.of superior A

>

VELVET TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS, TITREE-PLY, co

INGRAIN", SCOTCIf, VENETIAN, DUTCH Mohn
and LINEN CARPETlNGS. . Early

also. June,
The various widths of Printed.Baizes, or. Floor Extra

Ci.otiis, Floor and Stair OIL CLOTHS and Crumb and ]
Cloths, Gilt and Silvered Stair. Rods and.Stair Loaf,
Carpeting, Rugs, Mats, 4c.

All of which have been selected from the manufac- Greei
turers in the American and English markets, by one Sprin
of tlio partners, and'we will have them cut, made, fit- Hano
ted and laid in the most workmanlike manner, and on Greei
the best terms. - -Siiesi
We most confidently invite attention to our stock. Scarl

-CURTAIN MATERIALS. ^'
We aro now prepared in our CERTAIN DEPART- pk(yj\

MENT to offer the various styles of Curtain Stuffs, in qjjjt
cv7 j-tjin&n sun/] flntbvn vwfihrmfipvpfl. 7vl/v?

uj&K
and Muslin Curtains, Gimps, Loops, Tassels, Cornices, kc.

Church Trimmings, Hangings, &c. nnj.j
New designs for which we havenow received, and they
will b« made and put up on the best terms, in the most A1
workmanlike manner, and under our own supervision. Foi

> BROWNING & LEMAN, Jai
Successors to C. & E. L. Kerrison & Co.

Cor. King, and Market-sts. Charleston, S. C. _

Oct. 19. 84,tf \\
FANCY AND STAPLE DRY GOODS, be re

CHARLESTON, 8. C. nnJ(Ou
BROWNING & LEMAN, formerly of andsuccessorsto C. & E. L. Kerrisok, would respectfully , "1°n.
call the attention of their customers and others visiting . ..

Charleston, to their assortment of DRY GOODS now ArlIC

opening, which will be found more complete than has p
over" before been offered in that city. All articles in p TV
their line have been manyfacturedexprcssly to order, tm- r^ x

ported direct and will bewarranted toprove as represenied. v£n-?
£3fTlio 0n*e Price Ststem. will be rigidly adhered J?1}."

to, and purchasers may depend upon every article be- r.
-3 iK. in oriTT «;Hr MflDf

lng- priced us juw ua mcj uvu w ^iwutvu <» ««ty v>»j

in tlio United States; , .

Particular attention is requested to their departmentsof Silk and Fancy Dress Goods, Embrgide- ~?rV
bies, Carpeti^gs, Blankets and Plantation Wool- altn

lens. Also, Sheeting and Shirting Linens, (Table
Damask Diapers, Towelling^, Napkins, DGylies, ^udt
4a, together -with every variety ofLong Cloths, CottonSheetings and Hosiery of all kinds. ,

Terms Cash, or City acceptance. ._

BROWNING 4 LEMAN, ~onS
209 4 211 King-st. corner of Market. r01^

Charleston; Sept! 14. 74 wl2m

"Woollen Goods. Jjjg
An assortment of *gnl

ALL-WOOL PLAIN'S Ce
KERSEYS, LINSEYS

SATTJNETTS, TWEEDS' Earh
JEANS', -Ac. Ac. Ac. Ac. jvj"£

For the Plantation and House Servants. Purchasers Earlj
will please call, as they Will be sold cheap, by . ^ar],
Oct 21. W. ANDERSON. Dwa,

BRICKS FOR SALE. £is,u
TDwaiHE subscriber has on hand a largo quantity o Dwai

GOOD BRICK, which may be had on application trn;.
January 23. - J. F. SUTHERLAND. Brit*

CAMDEN BAZAAR.
LOOK IIERE! LOOK HERE! 1 fjj,

JUST received anew supply of WINTER GOODS, Fall 1
consisting of a great variety of Dry-Goods, neweststyles, Clothing, Bonnets, Hats, Boots and Shoes, Earlj

Groceries, Hardware and Cutlery, Crockory and-China ««

Ware, 4a, 4c. ^
"

jySelling at Charleston prices. "L ' *l '*
*

M. DRUCKER 4 CO.
Camden, Nov. 2. 88 \tf .

"

_
- Carol

Dress Slurts. Larg<

BLACK and fancy Cravats, Gloves, of every descrip- Dutc
tion. With a full assortment of UNDER- CLO Scarl

THING and HOSIERY.
"

Just arrived and for salo at

Oct. 15. A. M. 4 R. KENNEDY'S. Enrlj

BOOTS AND SHOES.
^7 Kf\ PAIRS Gentlemen's Boy's Youth's and ChilI<JU dren's BOOTS, Kip and Calfpeggedand sewed,welt and pump, fair, stitched and fudged,

'

from No. 5, Childs, to No. 13 Men's.from Extra

$1 to $10
Gentlemen's fino Calfand Cloth, and Congress Gaiters.

"" " Bootees, fair and stitclied
..

" " " waterproof " from]
$2 to $5

Men's Boy's and Youth's kip anu calf L. and B. peg- Jai

ged and sewed Brogans, from 50c to $1.50
Women's Boots and Shoes, pegged and sowed, from

25c. to $1.25
" Slippers, from 25c to $1.25

Ladies' and Misses'jino Gaiters, all colors and sizes
"" "'Calf] Goat, Kid, Morocco and

enamelled Bootees, Buskins, Ties and Slippers
from 75c. to $2. For sale at the lowest price

Oct. 26. /' WORKMAN & BOONE.

, DRESS GOODS. <

RICN figured and plain Silks "

Cashmeres and DeLaincs, plain and printed. I

A large variety of small pattern DcLaiues, forchildrcn.
*

t>

EMBROIDERIES.Comprising a full assortment f meRs

Collars, Chemisettes, Undersleeves, ITandkerchiefs, Ac. r l

With a large lot of
Kid, Silk and Sewing Silk Gloves. Just opened at "

pOct.15. A. M. k R. KENNEDY'S. .

E. W. BOX.TfEY, xj,0
Bank Agent and Gsnoral Merchant, JU"

jCAaPi^, g. C. Lami
WILLIAM M. WATSON, .

FASHIONABLE TAILOR, CAMDEN. S, C.

THOHAS WILSO>, Jp ,

BOOT MAKER, CAMDEN. S. C. __Dc
ROBERT MAN, K B

/^tOAClJ-MAKER, on Broad Street, near the Post ^
I i r\n\.n mrion s d Builds und repairs Yehi- ^e<
V-/ V/llICV* vuumw.i,

clcs of all descriptions, Carriages, Buggies, "Wagons,
"Wheelbarrows, Ac. May 18.J

WORKMAN 6c BOO\E, Dei
MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Boots, Shoes, Leather,
And Shoe-Findings, A 1

CAMDEN, S. C. r\
' of Di

Patent Excelsior Cutting Knives, jnot

MANUFACTURED only E. Taylor & Co., Colum A

bus, Georgia. For sale by -ljL
W. ANDERSON, Agent.

VCamden, Sept. 7 72tf

SEED Potatoes, Cheese, Table Salt, (in bags) Mac- pers,
caroni, and superior Black Tea. For; sale by) jan,

Fob. 1 E. W. BONNKY. sr

KEEP AVABMI! rr,n

READY-MADE Clothing, cpnsistingof Dress,Frock 1

and Business COATS. Also, heavy* Ovorcoats "irp0

and Vests, for sale at greatly reduced prices, by ound
- Feb 1 E. W. BONNEY. Jar

Cradles.A I¥cw Invention. z|.Q
ONE and two Hour self-rocking CRADLES, aro

now ofl'crod for salo by C% C

Dec. 17. C. L. CHATTEN. 4l

Notice. ..

ALL persons indebted to Samuel Benson deceased
arc rcquented to call immediately and make payment,and those having claims will render them prop rv

orly attested to J. DUNLAP, Adm'r. Ill
Dec. 17. 101tf

j Ci
Spices. 1 I

ALL Spice, Cinnamon, Cloves, Mace, Nutmegs, , .

Ginger, Black and Red Popper. 1 ^
Also.Flavoring Extracts of Orange, Lemon, Peach,

Rose, Nutmegs, Almond aud Vanilla, Roso Water, ~

Orange Flower Water, Ac. Always on hand at £!
Feb 8.r.tf Z. J. DeHAY'S. j cj

Window Glass.
r|MIE subscriber has just received a large invoico o Dei

II AT ACQ vflfvino-i'n fli7n from
JL that DUO 1 ainpaco uuauv-,

S ^ 10 to 18 y 24, to which lie invites the special at- y u

tantion of his customors. Z. J. TVIIAY.1
i,.-

I T>o<

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.
[E Subscriber has just received a large assort
mcnt of genuine and fresh GAltDEN SEEDS,'
Jting in partnf . *

rly Long Pod, White Marrow, Yellow Six Weeks,
wk, Large White-Kidney and Case-knife BEAN~:
Warwick, White Marrowfat, Cedo>Nulli, Early
Early. Cliarlton and Dwarf Marrowfat PEAS;
Early Jilhod Turnip, Long Blood, White Sugar.
Mangold Wortzcl BEETS; Early York, Sugar
Early Flat Batterscn, Large Flat Battersea,

i York, Large Flat Dutch, English Drumhead,
a GJ.a7.0d nud Red Dutch OABBAGE; Early
g, Red Top, Flat Dutch, Norfolk, Ruta Bagn and
vcr TURNIPS;,"Early Frame, Russian, Long
a and Short Green CUCUMBER; Early Curled
a, Ice Head and Large Green Head LETTUCE';
et Turnip, Long Scarlet and Long Salmon RAD"White Bush, Yellow Bush, Winter Crookneck
Limn Cocoanut SQUASH; BROCOLI ; CAR:
5; CELERY; Purple EGG PLANT; KALE;
RKINS; NASTURTIUM; ONION SEEDS;
A; PARSLEY ; PARSNIP; PEPPERS; SPIE;VEGETABLE OYSTER; Sugar, Tuscarora
Hint CORN.

also,
large quantity of small ONION SETTS,
r sale by F. L. ZEMP,

18 ^ 3

FRESH GARDEN SEEDS.
rE have just received from New York, our supplyof GARDN SEEDS, which we think can

commended to the public as being perfectly fresh
iwu,

rfcupply consists in part as follows:
t Asparagus LOOTS Late Sugar Loaf

" Seed Green Glazed
hoke, Large Globe Red Dutch (for Pickling.

beets.
' Colltfrds.

r Blood Turnip Brussels Sprouts,
i Early Turnip *

broccoll
Blood Early White
e Sugar Purp'le Cape.^
>w Sugar German Kale,
jel Wurtzel. cauliflower.

carrots. - LaTge Early
; Orange Late.
rBoru * Curled Cress,
ogliam."* Spinach.

rAnsjnrs. lettuice.

nsey or Cross Early Cabbage
e Dutch. Ice Head
rled Parsley. Magnum Bonum.

eadisii. cucumbers.
Scarlet Green Prickly
S'almond Long Green >

rurnip . Early Frame . d'
et Turnip Gherkin....
lw Turnip tomatto.

c Spanish. Small Red
sify. - Large RedIcry,White Solid » Pear Shaped. ^

. peas. mustard.
r Washington or True White Mustard Seed

ky Black "

'Charlton - ->-mptes:
t Frince Albert Cayen-ne* '

rf Blue Imperial . Cherry - >' *

>ps Dwarf Large Bell
rf Sugar ' Sweet Mountain (for Man
rf Marrowfat goes.)
hts Dwarf Marrowfat oxioss.
sh Queen . Onion Sets '

:-eyed " White Silver. Skin (Seed.)
bless

'

" \ leeks.
" American .

Sugar. "' London Flag.
bxap beans. Egg Plant,

r Mohawk Tur.xirs.
Rachael * Early Red Top"
Valentine ' ' " Dutch
China " Wbito Flat
Refugee Yellow Aberdeen "

Marrowfat Long Hanover
linaorSewee Norfolk
e White Lima Ruta Bago
h Case-knife Mammoth,
et Runners. Okrn.

CABBAGE. MELONS.
'

rYork Pine Apple
Dutch Nutmeg

May Paris Water Melon
Sugar Loaf Citron.
Savoy -

. earlv coax.
Drumhead I'nscorora

iFine Late Drumhead Sugar
Dutch Dutton
Flat Dutch Canada.
Large York
For sale by

THOMAS J. WORKMAN.
1.18 8 ;

INSISTING of all the varieties used lor Winter
and Spring, planting. Early York and Large

ibead CAliBAGE, Early Dutch Turnip and
rn Mustard SEEDS, for sale by the pound or by
ure; ONION SETTS and LUCERNE SEEDS,

.i. 1:». :...»
auu vt ouvvi ivi uuuiibt , juok i cv-ti »vu nv

Z. J. DeHAY'S.
b. 1. tf5

Lamps! Lamps!!
|R Lard, Oil and,Burning fluid, a large variety,
among which are n few of tho new Pantent Safety
)S, and Cans to match. Just received at
b 8 tf Z. J. DeHAY'S.

Hanging Lamps.
R burning Spirit Gas, some beautiful paterns.
Just received at Z. J. DeHAY'S.
c._21.3t
lHDS. choice Baltimore cured Bacon Sides.
Received and for sale by
;. 5,1852. SHAW & AUSTIN.

I.YSES No. 1 Smokid Salmon
2 do do do Halibut
Received and for gale by

c. G, 1852. SHAW 4 AUSTIN.

W. H. R. WORKMAN,
TORNEY AT LAW, AND SOLICITOR IN
EQUITY, Camden, S. C. Will attend the Courts
irlington and Sumter Districts. Office in tho
House. ;

LOT of flno Guava JELLY, just received and
low for cash by B.W.CHAMBERS.

ESII Citron, Raisins, Almonds, Currants, Yoast
Powder, Maccaroni, Broma, figs, Chocolate, Ca-
Lemons, Irish Potatoes, 4c., just received by
lltf - E. W. BONNET.

NOTICE.
E subscribers liavo removed from their old stand,
;o tho one formerly occupied by Maj. K. S. Moffat,
doors above tho Bank of Camden, where may bo
at all times a complete assortment of Groceries.
L 11 2 tf SIIAW 4 AUSTIN.

I BAGS Rutledgo's Family Buckwheat. Receivedand for sale by SIIAW 4 AUSTIN.

ASE Pie Fruit
do Pino Applo in juico. Received and for salo

SHAW 4 AUSTIN.

BOXES Mild Goshen Cheese. Received and for
salo by SHAW 4 AUSTIN.

Bbls. Morcer Potatoes. Received and for snlcby
Dec. 6, 1852. SHAW & AUSTIN.

\SE frecb Maccaroni. Received and for sale by
)ec. 6, 1852. SHAW k AUSTIN.
4.SE potted Yarmouth Ilcrring
do do Anchovio Pasto
Received and for sale by

;. 6.1852 SIIAW Jb AUSTIN.
VSE genuine London Mustard
do do French do
Received and for sale by

;. G, 1852. SHAW & AUSTIN.

CTAYES " SandermannV Old Port Wino, for
modicinal purposes. Rccoived and for sale by{
- G. 1852. SHAW A AUSTIN.

A
MOTHER SCIENTIFIC WONDER,

.
FOB TIIE Cl'IlE OF

!30^sSO=J23Q=S352^i;«,
Dr. J. S. HOUGHTON'S'

§! ts '"'' *J

? \ feasfe&j -j -". ^
t

WW1.
Prepared froiti RENNET,-or the fourth S-TOMACIiOFTHE OX, after directions olBARQN
LIEBIG, the great PhyMologicaFCftemish-hy
J. S. HOUGHTOft, MVD. .Philadelphia.. Pa.

This is a truly wonderful remedy for, 1ND1GES'
TION, DYSPEPSIA. JAUNDICE, DIVER
COMPLAINT, CONSTIPATION,andDEBlLIT¥,Curirrg after Natures own method, by
Nature's own Agent, the-GaStric Juice- 1

a tPaspoonfuidf.P.EPSjNj'infused'hi-'Watcr,will digest or dissolve, Fixe Pounds ppjfcattsl
Bef in about two kyurs/outpflhe stomach.
PEPSIN is the pjiie'f element, or .Greit DigestingPrinciple of fhe "Gastric Juice.the'So/rerit oj

the Food, the Purifying, Preserving,qnil StijiivlatingAgent.of the Stomach Vnd Jnteetinel; Tt'is
extracted from the Digestive Stpmach of the'px» ,

thus forming an AkTEFTCIAL DIGESTIVE
FLGID) precisely like the natural Gastric Juices in
its Chemical powers, and furnishing a COMPLETEand-PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for it.
By the aid of this prepr.ration,, the pains and evils
of IWUlirJSSTiuiN and \L«i5tfjs«5|A are removed,just as they would be by a healthy Sfoa;ach.
It is doing wonders for Dyspeptics; curing capfe
of DEBILITY,EMACIATION, NERVOUS DECLINE,,and DYSPEPTIC^CONSUMPTION, -

supposed to be on the verge of the grave. .The
Scientific Evidence 'upon which it is based, is in
the highest degree CURIOUS and REMARKABLE..

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE!;^_BARON'-LIEMG in his> celebrated ,wbrk! on
Animal Chemistry, says"* ."Ah Artificial Digestive ~

Fluid, analogous to:, the Gastric, Juice,-may' be
readily, prepared from the mucous,membrrfne of
the stomach, of the Ox, in, which .various articles
of food, as meat and eggs, will be softened. changed,and digested, just inthe.same manner asjhey
would..Serin the hnnpn ilomachjQ±f^Call.on ljie Agent, aqdiget a'DescriptiveCircular, gratis', givmgY large amount ol SCIENTIFICEVIDENCE, similar fo the above, togetherwith'Reports 'of. REMARKABLE- CURES,
from aH-patts-of the United States. ,

Agent.Z. is DeHAY, Camdenr-' Wholesale
and Retail Agent,

$500 CHALLENGE,
TT7TIATIJVER concerns the health and happiness bif aVV people watall times or theirioAimportaneel- I tale
it for granted that every,perso'mwill do.all in tljeir power, ^
lo save the lives of their children, add .thievery personwilt-endeavor to promote theirown health at all sacrifice*.
1 feel i 140 }>e my duty tosolemnly assure you tiiat.WOJEL3IS,
accdrdingtothe opinion of the most celebrated Physician*,
are the primary causes of a large majority of diseases lo j
which children and adults are liable; if Von have an appetitecontinually .changeable, from one kind of food/ to
another, Bad Breath, Pain intlio Stomach, Picking al/th*
Nose, Hardness and Fullnes? oi the Belly, Dry Oodjfb;
Slow Fever, Pulse Irregular.remember That all thesedenote'A'OR.MS,and you should ai once aj>ply the remedy.
HOBENSACK'S WORM S1RIP.
An article founded upon Scientific Principles,compoundedwith purely vegetaultrsubstances, beipg perfectly safe

when taken, and 'ran be. given to the mc«t tender. Infant
wilh decided beneficial effect,:Where Bowel Complaint*
and Diarrhoea have made them weak.and debilitated the
Tonic-properties of my Worm Syruparehrnch, thaT it
stands without an equal in the cataJogtfe^fmedicines in
giving tone and strength to the Stomach, w hich makes it
an Infallible remedy tor tbiwe afflicted with Dyspepsia, the
astonishing cures performed by this SyropafterPbjWiini
have failed, is the best evidence of its superior efficacy
overall others.

THE TAPEWORM I
This is the most difficult WorJn to destroy of all that in

festthe human system, it grows to* ah' almost'Indefinite
length becoming.so coiled and fastened in the Intestine*
and Stomach enacting the health so sadly as to. cause St.
Vitus trance, Pita, &c., that those afflicted seldom if eVer
suspect that it is Tape Worm hastening them io an early
grave. In order to destroy this Wotra.a very energetic
treatment must be pursued, it'woujd thenefpre be proper
to take 6 to B of my Liver Pills so as to Remove all obstructions,that the Worm Syrup may art direct upon the Worm,
which must b« taken in doses of 2 Tablespoonfulls 3 times
a day these directions followed have never been known to
fail in curing the most obstinate case of Tape Worm.
HOBEXSACK'S LIVER FILES:"
No part of the system is more liable to disease than the

LIVER, itserving as a fihererto purify the olood, orgivingthe proper secretion to the'bile; so that any wrong action
of the Liver effects tlte other important "parts'of the system,-andlesults variously; ip Liver"Jppmplaiiih Jaundice,
Dyspepsia d:c. We shopld, therefore, watch eyery symptomthat might indicate a wrong action of the Liver.
These Pills being composed of ROOTS <fe PLANTS furnishedby nature to heal the sick: Namelv. 1st. An EX-
PECTORAIST, which augments the secretion from the
Pulmounry mucus membrane,or promotes the discharge of
secreted matter. 2nd. An ALTERATIVE, which changesin some inexplicable and insensible manner the certain
morbid action of the system. 3rd, A TONIC which gives
tone and strength to the nervous system, renewing health
and vigor to all parts of the body. 4th, A CATHARTIC,
which acts in perfect harmony with the other ingredients,
and operating on the Bowels, and expelling the whole l
mass of corrupt and vitiated matter, and purifying the <4|Blood, which destroys disease and restores health.

TO FUMALES.
You will find these Pills an invaluable medicine in ma- .

ny complaints to which yon are subject. In Cbstructions
either total or partial, they liave been found of.inestimablebenefit, restoring their functional arrangements to a
healthy action, purifying the blocd and other fluids so effectuallyto put to flight all complaints which may arise
irom female irregularities, as headache, giddiness, dimnessof sight, pain in the side back, &c.
None genuine unlcsssigned J. N. Hobensnek, all others

being base Imitation.
...

Agents wishing new supplies, and Store Keepers desirousof becoming Agents iBun address the Proprietor, J.
N. Hobensnek. No. 120 North 2nd St. above Race St.
Philadelphia. Pa.
Sold bv every Druggist and Merchant in the U. S.

Agents, i. J. Dellav, Camden Wholesale and Retail Agt.W. A- Morrison& Co., Winnsboro, F. Curtis Columbia,
J. A. Reed Chesterfield.

,

Price each 25 cti.

Hardware.

TTIE Subscribers offbr to tho public, tho moat completeassortment of HARDWARE in tho back
country. A3 it has bceh nearly all bought from first
hands, tlioy can sell (on the same terms) at Charleston
prices. / v x"
Those wanting Builders, Hardware, Carpenter's or

Smith's Tools. Mill Irons. Crosscut op Mill S«.-o a

Iron or Stool, would do well to give thorn a call.'
McDOWALL & COOrER.

Ready-Hade Clothing.
AHANDSOME stock of COATS, VESTS AND

PANTS. Also, Coats and Vests for Boys. With
a large assortment of HA TS. Just received at

Oct. 15. A. M. & R. KENNEDY'S

TAXES!" rm
"VfOTldE is hereby given, that I will open Booki.1 on the 26th day of Februrny next, at t' e Store
of James Dunlap, in Camden, for collecting the Taxes
for 1852, and will attend at the following places on
the following days for the same purpose.
On Monday, February 28th, at Liberty Hill; on

Tuesdny, the 1st of March, at Flat Rock; on Wednesday,the 2d of March,.at Buffalo; on Thursday,3d of March, at Lizenby's; on Friday, 4th of March,
at Schrock's Mill; on Saturday, 5th" of Mkreh, at
Cureton's Mill. "

After the above named times, I will attend at Camdenuntil the first day of May next, at which time the
Books will positively be closed, and all defaulters
double taxed.'

J. W. DOBY, T. C. K. D.
Jan. IS. /3

ATG. BASKW,
a ttorney at law antd solicitor INA EQUITY. Camden, S. 0. Will practice in Kershawand adjoining Districts. Office in rear of the

Court House. - Marjjt.


